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Rita and the 428 
 

At Central, Rita hails the 428. Her overlong, flowered skirt wipes the bus floor as she taps on 

and heads to an empty seat. She settles in with shopping bags. There’s a discarded magazine 

beside her, a feature article on Nordic interiors.  

Rita inspects. A perfect dinner party. White plates are set with white napkins. Dining 

chairs and lamp shades match white window panes. Four, four, four, four. One square lady. 

Her mobile rings ─ sexy disco ringtone with big bass and funk. 

‘What’d that fucker say to you?’ She says, ‘Forget about him, Johnny love. Put water 

on to boil. Chop some onions. I’ll make a nice pasta for you.’ 

At Newtown station, commuters pack the bus. They hate public transport. A man in a 

suit starts coughing like his lung wants to leave his body.  

No Nordic interiors on the 428. Instead of fine glass and silver: 

Dirty windows.  

Seat fabric patterned to stop beauty and graffiti artists.  

Rita shakes her frizzy henna-red head ─ No! ‘Johnny, I gotta call the cops.’ 

Accelerating by ─ shops and restaurants and cashed-up people inside them, buying 

shit she could never afford. Old shit called vintage with an antique price tag.  

  ‘Listen! Robert is threatening my Johnny again. The thing is I blocked Robert but he 

doesn’t want to let go. He wants us to stay friends. He’s fucking dreaming.’ 

The 428 commuters stare. She moves her bags onto her lap, but nobody sits next to 

Rita. They stand and sway to the bus lurching around corners, over roundabouts. 

‘I won’t take it.’ Rita yells to the phone, ‘I was fair, but he wants to play nasty.’ Her 

call drops out. Rita redials from her Recents list. 

‘Do something about it! D’ya hear?’ 
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They pretend not to hear. Earbuds, podcasts and personalised playlists, protect them 

from Rita.  

Next stop Addison road Enmore. Old brick storefronts, and warehouses squeezed up 

against run-down semis.  

The middle doors hiss open. 

Rita wedges Scandi décor down the side of her seat. Thanks the bus driver and pushes 

past passengers.  

Again the funky ringtone. ‘Don’t be scared Johnny.’ 

Rummaging for her card to tap off, she says, ‘I’m almost home, love. Don’t let your 

father in.’ 

A bag spills open. Squeezy yoghurts, muesli bars, crackers and cheddar cheese. 

A man in a suit helps Rita collect her lunch treats. 


